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All To Sign Up
For Maine Day

Fifteen Win Membership
To All-Maine Women

Faculty Skit, Games,
/3 Projects Planned

6 Seniors,9 Juniors
Higgins Business
Manager In Campus May Wear Seals
Staff Elections

Cleanup projects and a program of
fun were lined up this week as the
Maine Day committee announced plans
for a gala Saturday on May 13. All
Six senior and nine junior women
students will have an opportunity in
were honored last night by election to
classes on Monday to sign up for the
membership in the All-Maine Women
Barbara Higgins was elected busi- Society, highest
projects on which they would like to
non-scholastic honor
ness manager of the Campus at the accorded to
work.
women students at the
annual staff elections held on Friday, University of
Maine. Elected to beThis year's Maine Day will not be
April 28.
come an honorary member of the socithe Maine Day of old, but will neverOther business staff members elected ety was Mrs. Maybelle Brown of
theless provide a full day of fun replete
at the same time were Mary O'Connor, Waterville.
with picnic, games, and entertainment.
advertising manager; Nancy Chase, New students
Traditional Maine Day included a
elected to membership
circulation manager; and Jeanne Sta- are: seniors:
mayoralty campaign, by campus comEsther Holden, Arletta
pies,
subscription manager.
ics, fraternity electioneering and comThorpe, Arabelle Hodges, Isabel AnThose elected to positions on the sell, Gwen Cushing, and Ruth Higpetition, parades, bonfires, the cleanup.
editorial staff were Charlene Lowe, gins; juniors: Connie Carter. Ruth
and other events which are included
makeup editor; Norma Herzing and Hansen, Barbara Higgins, Barbara
this year.
Marie Haines, associate editors; Val Atherton, Betty Perkins, Doris Bell,
The big feature of past Maine Days
Parkin, news editor; and Bob Krause, Loraine Davis, Geraldine NlacBurnie,
has been the faculty show in the
sports editor.
!and Florence Armstrong.
evening. Another of these notable perMiss Higgins is a junior home ecoformances is now under rehearsal and
President Arthur A. Hauck was the
nomics major, a member of Alpha guest speaker of the evening. His
rumor has it that such characters as
Omicron Pi and Sigma Mu Sigma, I talk. "Impressions of Britain in WarBricker and Hauck, Cassidy and Seland editor-in-chief of the Prism.
wood, are cooking up a savory stew.
!time," was based on his experiences in
Miss O'Connor, who has held the ;Great Britain last summer. Dean
Ruth Higgins is in charge of the stusame position on the business staff for 'Edith G. Wilson gave the welcoming
dent end of the evening.
the past year, is a junior zoology ma- address, and Esther Randall, presiProceedings will start Saturady
jor, a dean's list student, a member .dent of this year's All-Maine Women,
morning with a Parade to Projects.
Doris Bell, president, Therese Dumais, vice president, Mary Frances of Deutscher Verein and Chi Omega !acted as toastmistress. Student speakAssignment of workers to each job
sorority.
iers on the program were Therese Duwill be announced in next week's Spangler, secretary, and Lala Jones, treasurer, are the new Women's
Miss Chase, a freshman in home mais for the sophomores, Constance
Campus. Students should select the Student Government officers installed yesterday morning at the women's
projects they like best from the follow- assembly. Mrs. Ethel Mary Wood, a prominent English woman con- economics and a member of Alpha Carter for the juniors, and Gwen
nected with British at artime industry, was the guest speaker.
Omicron Pi sorority, has been serving !Cushing for the seniors. These girls
ing list when they sign up in classes.
built their talks around the theme of
as acting circulation manager.
The projects and student leaders for
Miss Staples, a junior psychology ; -The College in Transition."
each are: raking the campus, Elizabeth
major and a Delta Delta Delta sorori-! Esther Holden, a psychology major.
Furbish; sweeping roads. Joe Nadeau;
ty member, has been serving as assis- has served this year as president of
hoeing shrub beds. Helen Clifford;
tant manager on the business staff. !Alpha Omicron Pi. Arletta Thorpe,
dump and armory, Nicholas DieningMiss Lowe, a sophomore in arts and also a psychology major, has served
er; football field, Helen Stacy; cleanthis year as president of Delta Delta
(Continued on Page Three)
ing grounds at cabins, Charles PiAt a recent meeting of the senior
' Delta. Arabelle Hodges, a zoology
(lacks; raking lawns—SAE to Lamba
1 class, two acting class officers and
(Continued on Page Three)
Chi—Roger Hanneman; Elms. Ruth
In spite of several handicaps, includ- three additional
speakers for Class
Stearns; tree planting, Ben Romanow; ing a shortage of materials, the 1945
seeding lawn corners, Bob Graves; Prism will be ready for distribution i Day were elected. Priscilla Hopkins.
picnic area behind Estabrooke, Sam some time next month, it was an- !a zoology major, President of Panhellenic Council, senior resident at BalStuart: tree cutting, Roy Moore; nounced today.
1
entine,
and All-Maine woman was
tools, George Hansen.
Sigma Xi, an honorary research soThe subscription list is high despite chosen acting vice president of the
ciety, is having its annual banquet on
It is expected that a picnic lunch the smaller number of students on the class; and Olive Bradbury.
home eco- Friday evening,
May 12, in 15 Coburn
at noon will wind up the work for campus. Many are from boys in the nomics major, past
1:ecatise a number oi Maine engipresident of Chi Hall. Following
the banquet, there neering students would not ordinarily
the day. In the afternoon the Uni- armed services, former students here, Omega, and an All-Ma
ine woman, was will be a
lecture to which students and graduate until September, 1944. the
versity of Maine baseball team en- who mailed in their subscriptions from elected acting treasurer.
public are invited.
counters New Hampshire on the all parts of the country. Several mem, college of technology has made arBetty Bracket, senior resident at
varsity diamond. A softball game bers of the ASTU have also subDr. Werner Burgman of the Chem- rangements for them to take extra
Estabrooke,
and Arletta Thorpe, past
between boys and girls is also planned scribed, so the Prism will find its way
work during the spring term and an
president of Delta Delta Delta, will istry Dept. at Yale will be the guest
with Ruth Hansen in charge.
additional five weeks in June in order
all over the land this year.
present the gifts to the graduates at speaker, discussing the subject of
The content of the Prism will be Class Day. The class will is to be "Chemolactic Substances." He will to comply with the recent Selective
much the same as in previous years, written and read by Esther Randall, talk about recent discoveries in which Service order, which states that male
although on a smaller scale. The sec- Colvin senior resident and president of chemical substances influence the college students will no longer he demovement of living organisms. One!ferred after July 1, 1944.
tion on athletics is of necessity smaller, the All-Maine Women.
interesting discovery found was that
Upon completion of this concenbut it has been replaced by several
when a fish became alarmed, it se-'trated program, the technology stupages of the Army Specialized Traincreted a chemical substance which is ,1 dents will receive their degrees. Draft
The trustees of the University have ing Program at Maine. Class officers,
a warning agent and causes alarm in I boards have been notified of this proawarded a contract to the T. W. Cun- departmental clubs, student organizaother fish. This discovery has been cedure so that these men will be given
ningham Compar.y, Inc., for repairing tions. honorary societies, and junior
made practicable in that the secreted the greatest possible opportunity to
the damage done in Hannibal Hamlin and senior class pictures will be insubstance can be used in life preservers graduate before being called in the
by fire. The north section of the cluded. The informal snapshot secThirty-seven young men from New- to frighten sharks away.
building will not be rebuilt. The con- tion includes ten pages of snapshots
draft.
foundland are now on campus being
Dr. Burgman was called to Yale in
tract calls for facing the present north passed in by students or taken by the
trained by the college of agriculture 1931 and has been there ever since.
wall, installing smoke screens on the Prism photographers.
for work on dairy farms. The New- He has worked mainly on the chemisstairways, and fire doors.
Of special interest will be pictures foundland government has recruited
The trustees of the University have of the North Hannibal Hamlin fire, these men for farm training in order try of silk, the tuberculosis bacteria,
also authorized the installation of some of which were taken as the fire to relieve the man shortage problem and chemical products isolated from
marine animals and insects.
sprinkler systems in Hannibal Hamlin progressed.
of the dairy farmers.
Hall, Balentine Hall, Colvin Hall, the
Scholarship Recognition Day assemThe Prism staff believes that in spite
During their stay on campus, these
Elms, and North Hall.
bly will be held Thursday morning.
of the difficulties under which its mem- men will live at Phi Kappa Sigma fraMay II, in the Memorial Gym from
bers worked, it was worth it. History ternity house and will have an oppor9:30 to 10:30, with Prof. Edwin M.
is recorded at the University of Maine tunity to get acquainted with the
Wright. head of the English departin its yearbooks, and the changes and Maine students and the campus.
ment at Bates College. as the speaker,
innovations
which
have
been
made
at
When
asked
their
opinion
Maine,
of
20
ticlitis for the Maine IIop, semi— according to an announcement made
the University during the past two or they said they like the University and
formal dance on Friday, May 12, went Way by Dr. Milton Ellis. program
three
years
themselves
find
The Little Theatre is buzzing with
in pictorial appreciate the friendly spirit of the on
sale this week, according to Bob chairman.
activity preparing for the first legiti- review in the Prism. This year par- Maine "Hello."
Smyth, chairman of the Men's Senate
President Hauck will preside at the
mate play of the season, "There's Al- ticularly has brought a continual sucIn addition to this program to help committee.
assembly, announcing the honor stuways Juliet." May 20th is the big day. cession of changes.
the Maine farmers, men are being reWatie Akins and his orchestra will
At present the stage craft class
If there is anyone who has not yet cruited from Jamaica and the Ken- play for the dance, which will be held dents, scholarship awards, and prizes.
The seniors will wear caps and gowns.
(99% female) is putting up the set ordered a Prism and would like to, tucky Mountains. One hundred and
in Alumni Gymnasium.
The committee for Scholarship Recas its practical problem. This is some- please place your order with any mem- fifty men are expected to be on the
Tickets may be secured from Bob ognition Day will be Rena Ashman,
thing new for the Masque and is prov- ber of the Prism staff, or mail your farms by the latter part of May, and it Smyth,
Bob Graves, John Dickerson, Phi Kappa Phi; Samuel W. Collins,
ing to be as successful as its other re- subscription to: Subscriptions Mana- is anticipated that two or three thou- Joe Courtney,
Irving Hamilton, Bud Jr., Phi Beta Kappa: Philip Cope. Tau
cent ventures along the entertainment ger, Prism, Box 52, University of sand will aid in the potato harvesting Nossiter,
John Bragg, and Sam Col- Beta Pi; Arlene Royal, Kappa Delta
line.
Maine. The cost is four dollars.
in the fall.
lins.
Pi ; and Esther Randall Omicron Nu

Prism Ready In May; Hopkins, Bradbury
Records War Change New Senior Officers
On U of M Campus.
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Burgman Speaker At
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Fill the Steins
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—TO MAINE MEN
IN THE SERVICE—

POLITICAL SCENE
By Ethridge Burton Davis

"Out here we are doing what we off enough regular Democratic votes
can
with what we have." Thus wrote in the border states to throw these into
Lt. Donald Danforth was on campus
General
Douglas MacArthur a short the Republican column.
last week, and his engagement to EmEditor-in-Chief my Lou Littlefield, '45, was announced time ago in reply to a letter from a
JOAN GREENWOOD
James A. Farley, Chairman of the
Associate Editors Sunday. Don received his wings and
MARIE H.AINES, NORMA HERZING
Nebraska Congressman who had at- New York State Democratic CommitMakeup Editor commission April 15 and is now staCHARLENE LOWE
tempted to smoke out the Hero of tee, and the bitterest and most effective
News Editor tioned at Fort Worth, Texas.
VALERIE PARKIN
Sports Editor
BOB KRAUSE
Owen Smith, whose address is now Bataan on his presidential intentions. foe that the President has within his
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS—Sam Collins, Ruth Higgins, Elbridge Davis. 569th Signal Co (Const), APO 417, The General had a number of other own party, is now said to be gathering
ASSISTANT EDITORS—Jean Crawford, Mary Elizabeth Marble.
Camp Shelby. Miss., wrote that he things to say, which at the time were up all the old pieces of political driftSTAFF MEMBERS—Loraine Davis, Arlene Cleven, Muriel Polley, Frances spent the week-end with James Bates ;construed by some to mean that he wood he can find, with the intention
Ssy‘‘aril, Betty Lehman, Lala Jones.
'43 at Keesler Field, where he is at- was receptive to a "draft" movement of hauling them all into the Democratic National Convention and then
REPORTERS—Kathleen Bridges, Mariana McLaughlin, Cecelia Reynolds, tending the B-24 school ... Pfc. James in his behalf.
starting an intraparty bonfire that will
Val Warren, Julie Ledien, Eileen Greenwood, Anna Keene.
However,
last
Sunday
he
issued
anCanning's address is Hq. Btry. 204th
ASTRP—Joe Courtney, Irving Hamilton.
FA Bn., Camp Polk, La.... Ens. John other statement in which he stated hopelessly cripple the New Deal eleEverett, Jr., USNR, can now be that he was not seeking the G. 0. P. ments backing Mr. Roosevelt. It is
Business Manager reached at his new address: GROPAC presidential nomination and that he a known fact that the Farley forces
BARBARA IIIGGINS
Advertising Manager 6, Echelon 2, c/o Fleet Post Office, would not accept it if it were offered are strong enough to cause a serious
MARY E. O'CONNOR
Circulation Manager San Francisco, Calif.... Pvt. David him. In this sweeping statement the split if they really set about the task
NANCY CHASE
Subscriptions Manager Hall's address is 5 Prov. Repl. Co., General accused the persons who had energetically.
JEANNE STAPLES
The political humming bird was
Yuma. Ariz. He was formerly in the hinted broadly that he was angling for
ASSISTANT MANAGER—Jean Thompson.
the
nomination
of
placing
a
"sinister
lucky
enough the other day to pick
ASTP
Kansas.
at
Manhattan,
Weaver,
Ross,
Gay
Potter,
Jean
STAFF ASSISTANTS—Helen Herrick, Joan
Faye Jones, Virginia Merchant, Evelyn Young, Ruth Fickett, Lucy Williams, A/S William Brennan's new ad- interpretation" on his communications up a very choice tidbit involving the
Jo-Ann Bouchard, Edith Merrill, Mildred Byronis, Nancy White. Virginia dress is Sqdn. E Flight 13, 2215th and indicated clearly that his present nation's chief executive. It seems that
Libby, Dan Frazier.
AAF Base Unit, University of Ten- attitude is summed up by the terse the little creature chanGed by the open
nessee, Knoxville, 16, Tenn....Kurt sentence quoted at the beginning of window of the President's office just as
he was conferring with several high
Bittner, who was stationed at Nash- this article.
ville, Tenn., is now at Camp Campbell, Now that MacArthur has definitely officials of the Democratic National
Ky., Hq. 6, 11th Arm. Gp....Pfc. eliminated himself from the race the Committee. The President, as usual,
Richard Smith's address is Co. D, 398 political soothsayers are unanimous in was puffing away on an unidentified
pointing to Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, brand of cigarette, and just as the tiny
May 13 will bring the dawn of Maine Day, one of the few tradi- Inf., APO 447, Ft. Bragg, N. C.
as the next Republican nominee. And, "hummer" flitted by, a strong draft
A/C
Robert
Emerson
has
been
transtional dates that the University of Maine can still observe this year. ferred from Shaw Field to 55th FTD as the weeks go by, the Dewey jugger- swirled through the window and
With it comes the chance for all of us to get together and have fun 44-G, Bennettsville, S. C....Ens.;naut rolls on adding more and more wafted the light smoke toward the
ceiling where (and our feathered deniRichard W. Karl has been transferredl delegates to his ever growing list.
while we work to beautify the campus.
But, over on the Democratic side zen is prepared to swear to this on the
from the Naval Air Station, Hutchinrumors still persist that the President Gospel) it formed a perfect "F. D. 44."
This is the time that work is turned into play for a day—when son, Kansas, to NAS, Peru, Ind.
may not run again. This may be
willing hands make light work of difficult and otherwise unpleasant A/C Robert Drew has been trans- largely wistful and wishful thinking The traditional Freshman May Day
ferred from Shaw Field S. C., to 55th
tasks. The faculty climb into faded overalls and baggy slacks along AAFFTD, Sq. L, Palmer Fld., Ben- on the part of some of the old line Breakfast will be held Sunday May 7,
with the students. President Hauck gets his usual assignment—the nettsville, S. C.... A/C Albert Edel- Democratic warhorses who would lit- at Balentine. Joan Ambrose is the
erally give their eyeteeth to get rid of general chairman for the breakfast.
dump. Groups are gathered from the various dorms and houses stein's address is now Cadet Det., AAF Mr. Roosevelt. Behind the scenes Also on the committee are Janet
Flying Sch., Blytheville AAF, Blytheall over campus in the Parade to Projects, and they go trudging off ville, Ark.... A/C Robert Miller is these gentlemen are organizing in Hobbs, table placement; Evie Foster,
shouldering rakes, shovels, and hoes—ready to tackle any job that stationed at Brooks Fld., Texas, AC hopes that some kind of a shift in decorations; Barbara Mills, place
Det. Bks. 53... A/C Robert Crabtree popular sentiment might give them an cards; Arlene Cleven, entertainment;
needs to be done.
is with the 59th Fly. Tng. Det., Hele- opportunity to launch a third party Priscilla Crosby, food; and Lois
In past years on Maine Day, the air has been filled with the na, Ark.... A/C Albion Hayman's ad- I with strength enough to carry three Ricker, Barbara McNeil, and Janice
soap-box orations of candidates for "Mayor of the Campus." Glee- dress is Cadet Det. 44-D PAAF, AAF or four southern states, and syphon Brown, supporting committee.
ful onlookers followed the antics of the silk-hatted speakers. Re- Laughlin Fld., Del Rio, Texas.
AVS Charles B. Cunningham has
member our last Mayor, Don (Bucket) Taverner—the red-headed been
transferred to the ASTU the
VOUB LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
whirlwind with the big grin? This year there will be no election Citadel, Charleston, S. C.... A/S Laurence
Day's
address
is
Church
4
RPI,
store
for
rollicking
good
time
in
such as this, but there will be a
Troy, N. Y.... William Gibson is staeveryone.
tioned at Troy also ... Mid'm Gerald
Novel plans are under way for a big afternoon and evening of Tabeaken has been transferred to the
fun and frolic. A baseball game with New Hampshire, softball USN Tng. Sta., Great Lakes, Ill
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BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres

games between boys and girls, skits, dance numbers, variety shows,
and a faculty skit with Prexy Hauck playing the lead role, promise
a swell time for everyone.
Bud Leonard '43, in his recent letter to the gang on campus,
sums up one of the major reasons for doing our bit to make the
campus beautiful as only this campus can be: "Seriously, though,
newcomers, I hope that when this fuss is over I'll be able to come
back to Maine and see the campus as I left it. I know Carroll
Dempsey was short of help last year, and those lawns will just have
to take care of themselves, so take it easy because I'll be back." Bud
speaks for the large number of alumni who will be returning to the
campus after the war—who will want to see the campus as lovely as
they left it.
Let's all pitch in next Saturday and make spring housecleaning
at the University of Maine a really worthwhile project. Today is
sign-up day. How about it?

Contributor's Club
To Hold Initiation

Freshman Banquet
To Be 1-leld May lo

The annual Freshman-Sophomore
Mrs. George W. Sanderlin was Banquet will be held Wednesday, May
guest speaker and critic at a meeting 10, at 6 o'clock in Estabrooke Hall,
of the Contributors' Club, Tuesday when the new Eagles will he tapped
evening, May 2, in the Balentine Sun and the ten new members
of Neai
Parlor. A professional writer, Mrs. Mathetai will be
announced.
Sanderlin has had articles and stories
The charge to campus women is 300;
published in such magazins as Parents' to off-campus women,
851.
Magazine, Baby Talk, Jack and Jill,
and others.
The Bangor Symphony Orchestra
Following the regular business meet- presented its annual program of coning, stories contributed by Helen Clif- cert music at the student assembly
ford, Doris Gooch, Frances Higgins yesterday in the Memorial Gymnaand Ruth Troland were read and sium.
criticized.
President Hauck introduced the proThe next meeting of the Contribu- gram after a brief memorial tribute to
tors' Club will be held Tuesday, May the late Acting Dean Rising L. Mor16, in the Balentine Sun Parlor. A row.
social program will follow the initiaBuy War Stamps and Bonds
tion of new members.

Now that spring is here, and May is
here, and mayflowers are here, take
notice! That charming spring flower.
the trailing arbutus, commonly known
as the mayflower. has been the corsage
of many a Maine coed this week. Girls
appear with bunches of the fragrant
flowers, grasped roots and all, in a
lovely fist. Here's the rub—flowers
pulled out by the roots don't grow
again for next year's coeds. Leave
the roots on the cross country track,
and bring the mayflowers home.
NOTICE
The deadline for the Masque Playwright Contest is May 10th.

The Travel Wise Sto
Famous Kahle Feeds
Cheery Remus fres $1.75
5 minutes Is P. R. Station
H. W. Chapman, Prop.

OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
May 4-5-6
"FOUR JILLS IN A JEEP"
Featuring "The Four Jilts"
Kay Francis, Carole Landis.
Martha Raye, Mitzi Mayfair,
with Jimmy Dorsey and his
orchestra, John Harvey, Phil
Silvers, and introducing Dick
Haymes, and the guest stars
Alice Faye, Betty Grable, Carmen Miranda and George Jessel
Sun., Mon., Tues., and Wed.
May 7-8-9-10
Errol Flynn, Paul I.ukas
"UNCERTAIN GLORY"
Jean Sullivan, Lucille Watson

BIJOU
BANGOR
Ends Friday, May 5
"BUFFALO BILL"
starring
Joel McCrea, Maureen O'Hara,
Linda Darnell, Anthony Quinn
• Beres an equation to be remembered! A smart girl with a college
education raised to Gibbs power
equals a position of Promise. Prominence. and Permanence. Proof: during the past year 6716 calls for Gibbs
secretaries! Special courses for college women begin July in and Sept.
26. Address College Course Dean.

atharine Gibbs
NEW YOPIK 17
230 Porle Ave.
ROSTON 16
90 PA•Hbortwoh St.
CHICAGO 11
720 North 11/.1ohIg•n Aro.
PROVIDENCE 6
166 Artooll St.

Sat., Sun., Mon., and Turn.
May 6-7-8-9
"LADIES COURAGEOUS"
with
Loretta Young, Geraldine Fitzgerald, Richard Fraser, Anne
Gwynne, David Bruce, Diana
Barrymore, to mention hut a
few of the star-filled cast

5TRPt
ib
0110\0
Tuesday, May 2
Wendy Beery, Marjorie Main
in
"RATIONING"

Wednesday anti Thursday
May 3-4
Double Features
Robert Lawrey, Jean Parker
in
"NAVY WAY"
plus
Tom Neal, Jearne Bates
in
"RACKET MAN"

Friday and Saturday
May 5-6
!IN n
in
"IMPOSTER"

Sunday and Monda.,
May 7-8

Noth
Tie.
and
black
kind
see yi

Robert Walker, Dona Reed
in
"SEE IIERE PRIVATE
IIARGROVE"

SHIRTS

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices 301 to 5 o'clock
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Warm Days Bring
Chi Omega Guest.s
Spring Posies And At Sunday Service;
Cotton -Clad Coeds Winston To Speak

WA Actions
By Lan Jones

The sun has finally decided to come
Rev. .-klexancler WInstun, pastor of out of its hiding place, and with it
the Unitarian Church of Jamaica spring in its true form has come, too.
Tennis balls bop against the practice Plain, Massachusetts,
will be the guest
By Muriel Polley
Redman, Roger Hanneman, and Na board. Daffodils gently wave toward speaker at the Sunday service, held It's about time, because here it is the
fourth of May. With the drying up
the sun. Coeds cure their spring fever in the Little Theater, May 7.
Bartholomaei.
Rev. of the fields and courts, due to said
GI %%as the order of the day for the
by lazing on the green, pretending to , Winston was formerly pastor
of the
Maine Masquers Saturday. An Army
study through dark glasses. And cool Unitarian Church in Seattle, Wash- 101d Man Sol, the Maine gals are out
MUSIC BOX CONCERT
every day now perfecting tennis
truck took them to Dow Field, where
Next Wednesday, May 10th, the crisp cottons cry "Suddenly it's ington.
strokes; sharpening up their shooting
spring!"
they were given their supper in tra- Northern Conservatory Trio, comThe service will be conducted by eyes for archery classes; and socking
Seen basking on Colvin's front steps, the Chi Omega sorority with Angie a softball out
ditional Army style—by standing in posed of A. Stanley Cayting, violinist;
in front of Balentine
the chow line. When the meal was Virginia Birnie, cellist; and Mary this freshman wore a sherbert-white Verenis acting as student leader. In Hall.
finished, the cast went to the hospital Hayford, pianist, will be the featured cotton peppered with red and green addition to the regular choir, music
The interclass Volleyball Tournarecreation room to present the show. attraction of the Music Box Concert. flowers. She claims she is encouraging will be furnished by members of the
ment draws to a close this Friday with
Jim Moore's MC-ing. Jean McKin- James Selwood, tenor, accompanied the real gardens to bud in a hurry.
sorority under the direction of Helen
Checkerboard gingliams frilled with Stacy. Roberta Dow will play a these few remaining games:
ney's impersonations, Henry Santosu- by Winfield Richmond, will share the
4:20 May 5 Sr.-Frosh
lots and lots of white eyelets seem to violin solo, St. James' Air Traditional,
osso's band, Jim Dana's accordion, and recital.
Jr.-Soph
have
won
the
love
of
many
a
the Maine Minstrels made a big hit
coed. accompanied by Joan Stevens.
The program, which will also be
On April 27 the frosh defeated the
with the soldiers, just as they had given for the Arts Club on Monday. One dress is tiny red and white checks
There will be two anthems: On
Sophs by a score of 46-22. The Sepleased the audience in the Little May 8th, includes Beethoven's Trio in with demure white lace clinging to its Great Lone Hills, by Sibelius,
and niors
shoulders
and down its sleeves.
barely beat the Juniors by 43-42.
Theatre the night before.
E-flat Major, by the Trio; Landon
Love Divine, a Welsh melody.
April 28 saw the Juniors have the
Another cotton—strictly not classJoe Courtney was the witty inter- Ronald's A Cycle of Life, by Mr.
upper hand over the Sophs by piling up
locutor. The dark lassies were "shy" Selwood; Brahms' Trio in A Major, room edition—is of brown checks with
a score of 67-39. The Frosh were
Cynthia Clark, Sal Phillips, Jean Har- by the Trio. Mr. Selwood will sing V neck, huge white collar. swingy
beaten by the Seniors on the same day
vey, Gay "Rugged but Right" Weav- Tosti's Serenade, Pierce's Silence, Ed- skirt.
by
57-51. The Frosh made a comeSummer,
and
Be
wards'
This
Can
er, and Barbara Bond. The lads were
A joyful little miss cooled Sunday
(Continued from Page One)
back by a one-point margin over the
Don Mathias, Nick Copadis, Lloyd Head's When I Think upon the Mai- afternoon with a two-tone cotton
Freese. and Nick Cherrick, Harlem's dens.
dress. The blouse was creamy brown major, is president of North Esta- Juniors, 34-33. On April 29 the
Seniors scamped the Sophs 48-28, and
own Frank Sinatra. The monologue
The usual recorded concert will be the skirt lime green, the sleeves gar- brooke and has served as vice presifor the impersonations was written by given under the direction of the Music nished with a mysterious monogram. dent of Pi Beta Phi. Gwendolyn on May Day the ever-winning Seniors
Cecil Pavey, and the show was di- Box Student Committee, and there
Dancing dreamily at Phi Gam a Cushing, a French major, is this won by one point over the Sophs,
rected by Betty Lehman under Prof. will be opportunity for requested, re- striking brunette scored a home-run all term's president of WSGA, senior 56-47. The Frosh again had a onepoint margin over the unfortunate
Bricker's supervision.
corded numbers. Remember, Wed- her own in a parsley printed peasant resident at The Elms, executive presi"jinxed" Juniors with a score of 45-44.
* • * • *
dress.
Stevens
North
10th,
of
Masque,
nesday. May
dent
in
the
and is a member
Jumpers have jumped into the front of Phi Beta Kappa. Constance Car- I say unfortunate because this makes
Two scenes from Eugene O'Neil's Hall, Room 17.
* * * * *
seat. They are riding high as spring's ter, a home economics major, has the third time the Juniors have lost a
“Ah, Wilderness" will be presented
game by only one point. Tough luck!
most practical outfits.
NOTICE
served this year as president of Pi
Friday at 6:40 in the Little Theatre
More results of the badminton tourPhi.
as the regular weekly show. They will
Beta
Hansen,
Ruth
zoology
a
The Maine Radio Guild will broadbe the barroom and beach scenes. The cast Joan Greenwood's script, "Romajor, is business manager of the nament are: Clifford-McHugh, Mccost includes Pat O'Keefe as Richard mance for a Nickel," over WLBZ FriCampus, president of WAA, and a Hugh, 2-11, 11-2, 11-8; Flagg-Dudley
member
Miller, Cecil Pavey as Muriel, Gloria day, May 5th, at 8:15.
of Chi Omega sorority. Ruth 11-6, 11-1; Bridges-Higgins, Higgins,
Higgins, a theatre major, has served 11-10, 11-11, 9-11.
(Continued from Page One)
There will be a tennis tournament
this year as Masque secretary and is
sciences, has served as makeup editor a member of Alpha Omicron Pi. Isa- for all girls interested in playing. Sign
for the past year. She is a member of bel Ansell, has served this year as up posters announcing the date of
Phi Mu sorority and WSGA and Pan- assistant editor of the Prism, junior drawing will be posted in dorms imARROW Shirts and ARROW Ties
hellenic Councils.
class secretary, and Masque historian. mediately.
Miss Herzing, who has served as an She is a member of Chi Omega.
Helen Stacy, chairman of the WAA
Are Sold Exclusively in Bangor at
assistant editor, is a junior psychology
Barbara Higgins, a home economics recognition banquet, has for her assismajor, vice president of Deutscher major, is business manager of the tants, Betty Higgins, decorations, JenVerein, a member of Phi Mu sorority Campus, editor-in-chief of the Prism. nie Manson, awards, Ruth Hansen,
and Sigma Mu Sigma. Miss Haines and is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi. publicity, and Shirley Titcomb, prois a junior psychology major, a dean's Barbara Atherton, a home economics gram.
list student, past president of Phi Mu, major, will serve next year as presia member of Masque, Panhellenic dent of Chi Omega. Betty Perkins, a
Council, Women's Forum, and Sigma zoology major, was this year's WSGA class treasurer. She will serve next
Mu Sigma.
treasurer and will serve next year as year as president of Alpha Omicron
Miss Parkin is a freshman in home president of Delta Delta Delta. Doris Pi. Geraldine MacBurnie, a psycholoeconomics, a dean's list student, a Bell, a psychology major, is Women's gy major, is president of Balentine
member of Alpha Omicron Pi sorori- Forum president, Debate Society presi- Hall, next year's president of Panty, and program chairman of the dent, and will serve next year as hellenic Council. and a member of
Freshman Club.
WSGA president. She is a member Delta Delta Delta. Florence ArmKrause, a junior majoring in Eng- of Alpha Omicron Pi. Loraine Davis, strong, a sociology major, has served
lish and a member of Delta Tau Delta a history and government major, has as president of Off-Campus Women,
fraternity, has filled the position of served as business manager of the and will be next year's senior class
sports editor for the last two terms.
Prism, WSGA vice president, and leader.
Sal. Jr.. :it'd

al. Y•.r.

All-Maine Women
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Have a "Coke"=A thousand miles is not too far to come

-hur.da,

Jr."
in Pat kur

l',att's

AN"

"She falls for any man who
wears an Arrow Tie!"

R,c1I

1VATE
E"

ARROW

...or beingfriendly with a Chinese cadet

0I944 Th. C-C Co

rmday

Nothing looks so well on a male chest as an Arrow
Tie. Arrow ties are bias cut for perfect-knotting
and wrinkle-resisting. The fabrics (whether khaki,
black, or crimson and gold) are top quality, the
kind you find in more expensive ties. Be sure to
see your Arrow dealer today! V,$1.50.

Chinese flyers here in America for training have found that so simple
a phrase as Have a"Coke"speaks friendship in any tongue. East, west,
north, south, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refresbes,—has
become the happy bond between people of good will.
"Coke"= Coca-Cola

SHIRTS • nrs • HANDKERCHIEF;• UNDERWEAR • SPORT SHIRTS

11 o'clock
*

BUY

WAR

BOND

AND

STAMPS

*

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
Tel. 6221
91 Franklin Street, Bangor, Maine

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbreviations. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called 'Coke".
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BEAR FACTS
By Bob Krause
Coach Bill Kenyon was pleased by
If, by some vague chance, you
have saved any of your old Cam- the proceedings, but he was more inpuses then it will not take me to terested in the opportunity he had to
remind you that a couple of plea- get a line on the players who made the
sant afternoons are in store for trip. He really got a good look in the
May 6 and 10—this coming Satur- second inning, too. At this point
day and Wednesday to be specific. George Millay, who spent the afterAt these times those of you who noon at first base, strode up to the
would rather do anything than plate, cocked his left foot in the air,
study are cordially invited to watch and smashed a terrific drive over the
your University of Maine baseball center fielder's head. By dint of some
team play its first two home games running and a good deal of huffing
against Colby and Bowdoin, respec- and puffing, George made his way
tively. The Saturday contest will around the bases for the first home run
start at 2:30 p.m. and the Wednes- of his own and the 1944 baseball team's
day tiff at 3:30 p.m. Both battles career!!
Millay got two other hits, and Sam
will be on the diamond behind the
indoor field house. At the same Stuart and Joe Nadeau also collecttime as the ball game, Maine's ten- ed two apiece. Dick Ackley, Charnis squad will engage Bowdoin on lie Norton, and Dan Frazier played
good games afield. Kenyon used
the courts in back of the Gym.
all fourteen men that he took, but
* * * * *
Just in case you didn't already he stated that the battle for posiknow, your Black Bear ball club tions was still wide open. Those
opened its season last Saturday at along were catchers Stuart and FraWaterville in what, at times, resem- zier; pitchers Hal Parady, Gleason,
bled a baseball game. On other occa- and Doe; infielders Millay, Nadeau,
sions the struggle looked like anything Captain Norton. Doug Williamson,
from a beachhead landing to a May- and Bob Krause; and outfielders
pole dance. At any rate the Black Len Korobkin. Nick Johns, Don
Bear chewed up the Mule to the tune Fuller, and Ackley. The box score
of 15-6--two touchdowns and a field looked like this:
Maine-024 502 200-15
goal to one touchdown, since the thing
Colby —001 500 000— 6
also had the aspect of a football game,
too. But, before you start betting
As things look now the return match
your turban on the Pale Blue for this with the Mule will not be so easy, and
Saturday, just remember that the Bear the Bear will make sure he doesn't turn
hasn't digested the meal yet. And, it's his back on the animal. Colby has
just possible, Bromo Seltzer may be good men in pitcher Carl Wright, inthe order of the day.
fielders Len Warshaver and Mal FosStill, all things considered, ter, out-fielder Cloyd Aarseth. and last
Maine's "Opening Day" was quite year's all-state first baseman Joe Croa success. Save for a bad fourth zier. Bowdoin, if past records are any
inning, when he tired perceptibly, judge, will definitely be a tough and
Johnny Gleason threw himself a growling Polar Bear. They have alvery neat seven innings. He was a ready had four contests under their
bit wild now and then, but he had belts, and will have had a fifth before
an abundance of "stuff" which he coming to Orono. The Brunswickmen
used to excellent advantage when have dropped two to Bates, and have
he got himself in trouble with men stopped Colby and the Brunswick Naon base. In the eighth stanza val Air Station. Their attack is led
George Doe, another left-hander, by third baseman Bill Silsbv and outtook over the mound duties and im- fielder Bill Clark. both of basketball
mediately George "Doed it." (Sor- fame, along with catcher Mort Page.
ry.) He appeared to have enough Standout pitchers are Lloyd Knight
speed to blow over the Colby bat- and Holden Findlay. The Polar Bear
ters, but. instead, he compromised seems to improve with age.
ass * *
and struck out three men in the last
Elsewhere
on the sporting scene
frames.
two

Ted Curtis has found himself a
track man who appears worthy of
the Maine tradition of good runners. Ile is half-miler Sam Zimmerman from Presque Isle, and
Curtis says that Sam will very likely
be Maine's sole representative in
the N.E.I.C.A.A. meet at Boston on
May 13. Concerning tennis it can
be said that play for team position

is now in progress, but that actual
rattling is as indefinite as your next'
gallon of gas.

Sigma Mu Sigma To Hold
Banquet Friday, May 5

Approximately thirty students will
take part in the MCA spring retreat
at Camp Roosevelt, Eddington. The
group will leave the MCA building at
1:00 p.m. Saturday, returning for
Sunday Vespers.

Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary psychology fraternity, will have its annual banquet at the Penobscot Country
Club at 7 o'clock Friday, May 5.
The dinner will be followed by informal entertainment provided by
several members of the group.
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There's a character who's got a
heart like his name. To him a Nip
in the trees is a notch in his gun.
Me, I've got the hottest pin-up
collection in the Pacific but does it
get me anywhere with Trig? No!
Even when I try to mooch one of
his Chesterfields I have to find him
a whole nest of Nips to pick off.
But then... the Colonel says we
make a swell Combination ...

Remember Chesterfield's
RIGHT COMBINATION
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS
5 Key-words
For Mildness, Better Taste
and Cooler Smoking

NEW

SAY TRIGGER , TRADE YOU
TWO SWEATER GALS AND A
BROADWAY CUTIE FER,A

SPORTSWEAR

CHESTERFIELD
Cotton
Gabardine
SLACKS

$3.98
12 to 20
New green, brown,
and navy shades

•

Other Slacks at
3.98 to 10.98
,

HES ERFIR

Slip-on and Cardigan
Sizes

SWEATERS

34 to 40

$2.00 to 8.98
Short and long sleeves

FR

S
THIRD FLOOR

C,opydatit 1,44, boom a Muss Tospzeo Ca

9S

l
'
errec

FRED WARING'S
VICTORY TUNES
Five Nights a Week
all NBC Stations

Sewsalibmd

JOHN NESBITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed.Thurs.Nights
all CBS Stations

Vol. XLVc
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